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By Christina Surretsky

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Pairing the teenage paranormal
angst of the Twilight Saga with the action-packed, comedic mystery of the Stephanie Plum novels,
Christina Surretsky introduces a new kind of heroine in her debut young adult novel Divine
Bloodlines. Sixteen-year-old Zoey Chase is just your average teenage girl whose social life isn t
exactly what you would call thriving. But she has a secret ability that even those closest to her don t
know: Zoey can heal people by touching them. She discovered this power at a young age, but
before she could ask her parents about it, her father died, and she was too late to help. How can she
possibly tell her mother about her ability to heal when she didn t save her father? When twins Asher
and Levi move to town, they shake up more than Zoey s social life. Surprised by golden-boy Asher s
interest, she agrees to go on a date but ends up having to find another way home when things go
wrong. Thankfully, despite being fairly menacing, Levi comes to her rescue. Zoey risks revealing...
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It in one of my personal favorite publication. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic
way in fact it is just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Da vid Weber-- Da vid Weber

This book is great. I could possibly comprehended everything using this published e book. I am easily could possibly get a enjoyment of reading a published
pdf.
-- Dea nna  Ra th I-- Dea nna  Ra th I
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